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Abstract
Over the past 15 years, the Society for
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surveyed its members to determine the most
critical issues in IS management. Again in
1994-95, SIMinstitutionaland board members
were asked to consider what they felt were the
most criticalissues facing IS executives over
the next three to five years. Signalingan evolutionary shift in IS management, this study
shows that business relationshipissues have
declinedin importancecomparedto technology
infrastructureissues. For IS executives and
general managers, the key issue framework
suggests some general directionsfor emphasis
and providesa coarse measure forbenchmarking their own concerns against those of their
peers. The results of this study also impact
educationalmissions in teaching and research
to the extent that they need to be sensitive to
the views of practicingfS executives.

Introduction
Over the past 15 years, the Society for
Information
Management(SIM),in a jointeffort
withthe MIS Research Center (MISRC)at the
Universityof Minnesotaand others, has periodically surveyed its members to determine
the most critical issues in IS management.
These surveys are importantbecause professional societies such as SIM, as well as IS
vendors, consultants, educators, and
researchers all need to be aware of IS executives' key concerns to serve their markets
effectively.
Following the methods developed in earlier
studies, this article reports on a three-round
Delphisurvey of senior IS executives and follow-up interviews. The results highlightwhat
these executives believe are the most important IS management issues over the three- to
five-yearplanninghorizonending in 1999.
The survey and interviewmethods employed
in the research are outlinedin the next section.
Following this, the results of the survey are
presented. Then, some thoughts are offered
about managing informationsystems and the
evolving nature of the discipline. Appendices
containadditionaldetails aboutthe participants
and the results.
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Research Methods
One of the noteworthyattributesof this study
lies in the strengths obtained by replicatingthe
research methods and subject populations
used in previous SIM key issue studies (Ball
and Harris, 1982; Brancheau and Wetherbe,
1987; Dickson, et al., 1984; Niederman,et al.,
1991). The Delphi method was retainedfor its
value in surfacing new issues and moving
study participantstowardconsensus (Delbecq,
et al., 1975). Essentially, the Delphi method
employs a series of linked questionnaires.
Successive rounds of questionnaires summarize subjects' responses to the preceding
questionnaireand ask respondents to re-evaluate their opinions based upon the summarized results. Questionnairerounds are continued until a reasonable level of consensus is
achieved. As in earlierstudies, SIMinstitutional and advisoryboard members served as our
subject population. The timing and nature of
the SIM key issue surveys are summarizedin
Table 1.

Development of methods
A brief summary of the development of the
study's issues and the evolutionof its methods
is presented in this section. Complete details
can be found in the article reporting each
study. A summary of the methods applied in
this study follows.
The first SIM key issues study by Ball and
Harris(1982) employed a single roundsurvey
of the entire SIM membership. This was the
first survey of the SIM membershippublished

in a majorjournal.The primarymethodological
foundationfor the present study, however,was
laid by Dickson, et al. (1984) when they
applied the Delphi method and constrained
their sample to the SIM institutionalmembership. Institutionalmembers represent organizationalmembershipswithinSIM.These memberships are usually represented by the highest rankingIT officer withinthe organization.
Utilizinginstitutionalmembers as a research
sample offers the advantage of having one
highly placed individualwithineach organization respond on behalf of the organizationand
eliminates biases from having multiplepeople
respondfroma single organization.
Dickson and his colleagues began with an
open-ended survey asking SIM institutional
membersto identifyand brieflydescribe five to
10 of what they considered to be the majorIS
management issues over the next five to 10
years. His research team consolidated these
qualitativedata into a combined list of issues
and rationales. The resultinginformationwas
sent back to respondents in a second round
survey for furtherrankingand comment. This
iterationof rankingand comment was continued for two additionalrounds until a reasonable consensus was achieved. The resulting
frameworkwas publishedin the MIS Quarterly
and became the starting point for the 1986
study.
The 1986 study opened by solicitingrevisions
to the 1983 issues and rationalein its firstsurvey round. Numerous new issues and rationale were contributed.Existinglanguage was
modifiedas recommended by participatingIS
executives. Followingincorporationof the new
qualitativematerial, two additional rounds of

Table 1. SIMKey Issue Surveys
Data Date

Citation

1980
1983
1986
1990
1994-95

Ball& Harris,1982
Dickson,et al., 1984
Brancheau&Wetherbe,1987
Niederman,et al., 1991
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Participants
417 SIMmembers
102 SIMinstitutionalmembers
90 SIMinstitutionalmembers
175 SIMinstitutionalmembers
108 SIMinstitutionalmembers

Rounds
1
4
3
3
3
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survey rankingwere used to achieve a reasonable consensus on the most importantissues
facing IS executives. The 1990 study used a
similar approach but asked respondents to
rate instead of rankthe issues. This simplified
the complex task of ordinal rankingof 20-25
differentissues. To maintaincontinuitywith its
predecessors, the 1994-95 study followed a
similarapproachwith minorenhancements.
A strength of this approach is its maintenance
of a series of data about a single professional
organizationspanning 15 years. The continuity
of method and issue frameworkfacilitatelongitudinal comparison of data. An additional
strength is that the issues and their rationale
have been created and revised almost exclusively by the respondents themselves.
Unfortunately,the approach has weaknesses
as well. The two most importantare the lack of
clarity of some issues and the conceptual
overlapof other issues in the framework.

Roundone
The 1994-95 study began in March1994 with
a list of the top 21 IS management issues
derived from the 1990 study. These issues,
along with a brief rationale describing each
issue were listed in randomorder and mailed
to 217 SIM institutionaland board members.
To reduce any bias inherentin a particularrandomized sequence, four differentrandomized
versions of the survey were distributed.
Participantswere asked to consider what they
felt were the most critical issues facing IS
executives over the next three to five years
(i.e., through 1997-99). They were asked to
rate each issue on a 10-pointscale, where 10
indicated their highest priorityissue(s) and 1
indicated their lowest priority issue(s).
Participants were also encouraged to comment on the list of issues and associated rationale as well as write in issues they felt may
have emerged since the 1990 study. Of the
217 mailed surveys in round one, useable
responses were received from 78 respondents, yieldinga response rate of 36 percent.

Roundtwo
In June 1994, all 217 SIM institutional and
board members were sent feedback summarizingthe results of the first round.Those SIM
membersthat respondedto the firstroundsurvey were also provided with their personal
responses as a baseline for comparison.
Issues were listed in rankorder of importance
from highest to lowest mean rating. Three
issues with markedly lower ratings were
dropped.These were securityand control,disaster recovery, and CASE technology. Based
on first-roundfeedback, five new issues were
added. These were business process
redesign, collaborative support, outsourcing,
object-orientedtechnologies, and multimedia
applications.The new issues were formed by
clusteringrelated issues and rationalesubmitted by first-roundrespondents in the "open"
section of the survey instrument.All write-in
issues submittedby four or more respondents
were included. Respondents were asked to
rate each of the 23 second-roundissues on a
10-pointscale. This instrumentused a closed
form with no space providedto write in additional issues. Useable responses were
received from 87 respondents, yielding a
response rate of 40 percent.

Roundthree
In September 1994, respondentsfromthe previous two rounds (108 individuals)were sent
feedback fromthe second roundsurvey on the
top 20 issues. The three lowest-rankedissues
were dropped from the survey. These were
decision and executive support systems,
object-orientedtechnologies, and multimedia
applications.Respondents were asked to rate
the issues one last time. Similarto the second
roundsurvey, issues were listed in rankorder
and personal ratings were provided from the
last survey that the respondent had returned.
Useable responses were received from 83
respondents, yielding a response rate of 76
percent for the final round and 38 percent of
the institutionalmembership.
MISQuarterly/June1996
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The three rounds of the survey provided one
roundfor revisingissues and rationaleand two
rounds to increase the level of consensus on
the importanceof those issues. Overall,108 of
the 217 SIM institutionaland board members
(50 percent) participated in the study. In the
following discussion, data are from the final
round of the survey unless otherwise indicated. AppendixA contains the final-roundsurvey
instrument.

Interviews
To recap the final survey results for respondents and to facilitateour follow-upinterviews,
a four-page summary of results was mailed to
all participantsin February1995. In Marchand
April,the 10 SIM officers and board members
who had participatedin the survey were invited
to comment on the results and answer questions about the research. Seven individuals
made themselves availablefor telephone interviews. In addition to asking for their general
reactionto the results, we asked which forces
were driving the top issues, what made the
issues so troublesome, and whether they
thought the frameworkhad the right balance
between management and technology issues.
The interviews were recorded, transcribed,
and used to help interpretthe results of the
survey.

field of informationsystems management at
large.
All regions of the UnitedStates are represented in the survey, with the majorityof participants from the Northeast (40 percent) and
Midwest (32 percent); and the minorityfrom
the South (13 percent)and West (10 percent).
A small number of participants are from
Canada (5 percent). This distributionreflects
the SIMprofessionalpopulationwith its strong
membership base in the Northeast and
Midwest (Society headquarters are in
Chicago). In terms of industryrepresentation,
the majorityof participantsare from the commercialsectors of manufacturing(48 percent)
and services (39 percent), with a minority(13
percent)fromthe non-profitsector. In terms of
positions held, the majorityof participants(67
percent) are senior IS executives in their
respective organizations. Typical job titles
include chief informationofficer, senior vice
president, vice president, senior director, or
directorwith their departmentmost commonly
named informationsystems, informationservices, or informationtechnology. IS department managers (22 percent), IS educators (7
percent), and IS consultants (4 percent) make
up the balance of the sample. The high percentage of senior IS executives is a strengthof
the SIMinstitutionalsample and adds value to
the study's findings.A list of the organizations
participating in the study is included in
AppendixB. Statisticalanalyses revealed few
significant differences in rankings based on
positionor industry.

Surveyparticipants
The profileof survey participantsin the 199495 study is consistent with previous SIM surveys. Consequently, one would not expect
majorshifts in ratingdue to changes in population demographics across the studies.
However, because the individualsresponding
may be differentfrom one study to the next,
one cannot rule out the possibilitythat rating
shifts are attributable to underlying trends
among those entering and leaving the field of
IS management. Even if this were true, however, such shifts are likelya reflectionof changes
in the types of people enteringand leaving the
228
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Results
The final-roundresults are shown in Table 2.
In presenting the results, we first discuss the
top 10 issues and then comment on othersubstantivechanges in the framework.

Top10 issues
Each of the 10 highest-rated issues are discussed brieflyto provideinsight into the ratio-
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Table 2. 1994-95 Key-Issue Framework
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11A
11B
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Key Issue
Buildinga Responsive ITInfrastructure
Facilitatingand ManagingBusiness Process Redesign
Developingand ManagingDistributedSystems
Architecture
Developingand Implementingan Information
Planningand ManagingCommunicationNetworks
Improvingthe Effectivenessof SoftwareDevelopment
MakingEffectiveUse of the Data Resource
Recruitingand DevelopingIS HumanResources
Aligningthe IS OrganizationWithinthe Enterprise
ImprovingIS StrategicPlanning
Implementingand ManagingCollaborativeSupportSystems
MeasuringIS Effectivenessand Productivity
IncreasingUnderstandingof IS Role and Contribution
FacilitatingOrganizationalLearning
Managingthe ExistingPortfolioof Legacy Applications
Facilitatingand ManagingEnd-UserComputing
Using InformationSystems for CompetitiveAdvantage
Open Systems
Planningand IntegratingMultiVendor
Developingand ManagingElectronicData Interchange
OutsourcingSelected InformationServices

Mean
Rating
9.10
7.79
7.73
7.62
7.58
7.50
7.46
7.31
7.11
6.82
6.59
6.59
6.53
6.48
6.31
6.23
6.18
6.04
5.91
5.40

Standard
Deviation
.096
1.19
1.38
1.50
1.40
1.86
1.62
1.70
2.02
2.02
1.91
2.01
2.02
1.87
2.03
1.88
2.12
1.86
2.00
2.03

Note: Alldata are fromthe finalroundof the Delphisurvey (N = 83).

nale behind the issue and its relationshipto
other issues. The figure for each issue tracks
its history in the key-issue framework since
1980. Inthese figures, ranksare inverted(subtracted from 21) so that higher (more important) rankingsare depicted higheron the vertical axis. Issues introduced after the initial
study in 1980 show no data for the years they
were not includedin the key-issue framework.

#1 Building a Responsive ITInfrastructure
Responsive IT Infrastructure
20
15

191990T
1980

8

1
1983

1

1

1986
1986

1990

II

1a
1994

Buildinga technology infrastructurethat supports existing applications while remaining
responsive to change is a key to long-term
enterpriseproductivity.This task is made difficult by the continuingrapid changes in infrastructure technology and the increasing
breadth and depth of applications needing
support. More than any other, this issue captures an important contemporary thrust of
enterprise IS management: providing the
processor power, network connectivity, and
applicationframeworkrequiredto supportcore
business activities and unknown future ventures. This issue was first introduced in the
1990 study. For 1994-95 it has the lowest
standard deviation (s.d. = 0.96) of any issue,
indicatingstrong agreement on its importance.
Due to its general nature,it is closely relatedto
several other top issues such as distributed
systems (#3), informationarchitecture (#4),
and communicationnetworks(#5). In a broad
sense, these three issues can be viewed as
1996 229
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relating to three of the components of an IT
infrastructure: applications, data, and networks. One of the participatingIS executives
had this to say:
The numberone issue says it all.Mynumber
one issue is buildingand maintaining
a reliable and responsive infrastructure.
Companiestodayare builton ITinfrastructures-e-mail, LANs,etc. As a result, the
on whichall of this technology
infrastructure
depends must be solid. Ten years ago we
livedin an easy world-one big box in one
place. Todaythings are very complicated.
we mustbe ableto dependon the
Therefore,
infrastructure.

#2 Facilitating and Managing Business
Process Redesign

of an enabler of change. One of the IS executives offeredthese comments:
I thinkthe reasonthatyou see this trendis
that if you lookat the last five years, there
has been so muchdownsizing.Okay,let's
callit redistribution.
Andwiththe miniaturization of technologyitself, companies have
gone awayfrommainframesand movedto
networksof PCs,superservers,or whatever
youwantto callthem.Clearlywe didn'thave
the infrastructure
to do thatfive years ago.
Issues like#1 through#5 all relateto the IS
functionhavingto respondto changein the
organization.

#3 Developing and Managing Distributed
Systems

Business Process Redesign
20
15

DistributedSystems

-

10I
50
0
1980
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5
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In response to marketpressures, many organizations are radicallychanging the way they do
business. IT plays an important role in this
change process by enabling the innovative
redesign of core business processes. Having
been popularized just after the 1990 key
issues study (e.g., Hammer 1990), business
process redesign (BPR) is new to the keyissue frameworkin the United States. In related studies worldwide,however, it has been a
top issue among IS managers and executives
for several years (Watson, et al., 1996). The
importance of this issue is attributableto the
need for majorchanges in internalprocesses
to adjust to the ongoing massive changes in
the external environment. Interviews with
executive participantssuggest that this issue is
one of the majordriversfor infrastructure-related issues such as responsive infrastructure
(#1), distributedsystems (#3), and communication networks (#5). Without a responsive
infrastructure,IS becomes a constraintinstead
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Client-serverapplicationsmay offer an effective alternativeto centralizedapplications.The
demand for graphical user interfaces combined withthe economics of makingbetter use
of the installedbase of desktop computersand
local area networksmake clientserver a useful
approachfor distributingapplicationsacross a
heterogeneous environment. Unfortunately,
they present many challenges includingmaintainingconsistent software versions, maintaining consistent data, controllingjoint development projects with users, and administering
large-scale distributedapplications.First introduced in 1990, the importance of this issue
has risen dramatically.This issue is closely
related to the other infrastructureissues as
well as to software development (#6) and is
driven by business issues such as decentralizationand BPR. One of the executives offered
this thoughtabout the linkbetween decentralizationand distributedsystems:

t

X
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The issue is thatcompaniesare distributing
morepeopleand
themselves.Theyareputting
at the line
moremanagementresponsibility
close to the customer.Andthese peoplewant
access to theirown systems and theirown
is movingtowardthat.So
dataandeverything
managingdistributedsystems requiresvery
client-server
high-capability,
systems.

#4 Developing and Implementing an
InformationArchitecture
InformationArchitecture
.......
................

20
15

10
5 -:[
1 0
1980

I
:: i:::
1990
1990

1986
1986

t1983

1983
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1994

A corporate/global informationarchitectureis
used to identify the major informationcategories used withinan enterpriseand their relationships to business processes. It is essential
for guidingapplicationsdevelopmentand facilitatingthe integrationand sharing of data. First
introduced in the 1986 study, this issue
remains highly ranked. Informationarchitecissues
ture is relatedto the other infrastructure
as well as software development(#6) and data
resource (#7). An infrastructure cannot be
responsive if data are scattered throughoutthe
network without a plan. Similarly, software
cannot integrateacross functionsnor distribute
across networkswithouta clear plan for doing
so. An informationarchitectureprovides a way
to coordinatethese activities.
#5 Planning and Managing Communication
Networks
CommunicationNetworks

20
15
10
5
0
1980

.... . ......

.....

1983

1986

1990

1994

Using technology to support organizational
informationprocessing depends upon access
to appropriateinternaland external communication networks.Networkaccess is complicated by rapidadvances in underlyingtechnology
and ongoing structuralchanges in the business
environment.These forces resultin a lack of de
facto standardsand weakeningvendorsupport.
Althoughnot writteninto the issue rationaleon
the survey, business use of the Internetsurfaced duringinterviewsas an additionalfactor
drivingthe importanceof this issue. This issue
has a historydatingback to the firstSIMsurvey
in 1980. It has long been criticalfor managing
informationsystems. Communicationnetworks
are closely related to the other infrastructure
issues as well as to softwaredevelopment(#6)
throughits impacton network-capablesoftware
design. One of the IS executives offeredthese
comments about the lack of networkstandards
and vendorsupport:
IBMin the past and Microsoftto a certain
extenton the PCtodayare de factoindustry
standards.So everybodymakescomponents
workin accordancewiththat industrystandard.Well,thatis all well and good whenit
comesto the PC world,butwhenyou are in
the networkworld,that doesn't applyanymore. The mainframesand PCs are just
pieces on the network.Andthe big vendors
are not as nearlyas effectivea tool in comthatcomeaboutbecause
batingthe problems
of alltheinterfacerequirements
thatexist.

#6 Improvingthe Effectiveness of Software
Development

SoftwareDevelopment
!
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The continuous stream of new technology
platforms and strong demand for new soft-
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ware keeps applicationdevelopers on a steep
learning curve. Application development
backlogs often remain at high levels. Even
with CASE tools, development methods can
take too long. Centralized implementation
platforms may not meet business requirements, yet networked approaches such as
client server have not fully matured. Despite
these problems, businesses must respond to
their markets, and this often means developing new software and integratingdiverse systems. As a core issue for managing IS, software development has varied in importance
since the first study in 1980, always staying
near the top. This issue is closely related to
distributedsystems (#3), informationarchitecture (#4), communication networks (#5), and
human resources (#8). One of the participating executives offered this thought about the
difficulties of developing software in a networkenvironment:
who are in companies
Formanyindividuals
thatare notat ourstage, theyare morein an
executionmode and they are faced witha
revolution,
maybethat'stoo stronga word,an
evolutionto clientserverand a whole new
network
topology.So as theytryto respondto
whattheyknowareclearlydefinedobjectives,
they are runninginto all the problemsof
the
architecting
puttingin placethe platforms,
skillsto
network,
tryingto developthe internal
be ableto managethe projects.

#7 Making Effective Use of the Data
Resource
Data Resource
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The organization'sdata resource is growingin
size, complexity, and value. Recent research
on "data mining"(e.g., Matheus, 1993) has
emphasized the notionthat organizationaldata
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are still largely unrecognized, inaccessible,
and underutilized.IS must develop a climate
withinits departmentand throughoutthe organizationthat values data as a corporateasset.
This issue has been in the frameworksince
1980 and continues to hold an importantposition. It is closely related to informationarchitecture (#4). While information architecture
represents the harder (more quantitative)
aspects of strategic data modeling and enterprise database design, this issue represents
the softer (more qualitative)aspects of helping
the organizationdevelop a disciplinefor managing data.

#8 Recruiting and Developing IS Human
Resources

IS HumanResources
.....
. .....
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5
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1986
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Currentand future shortages of qualified IS
personnel threaten many organizations'ability
to make effective use of informationtechnology. Continuingemphasis needs to be put on
developing business skills such as teamwork
and leadership. Yet IS personnel must also
stay currentwith emerging technologies such
as distributed systems, communication networks, object-based development, and multimedia interfaces. The need to stay on top of
rapidchanges in both business and technology conspire to keep human resources ranked
among the top issues as it has been since the
first study in 1980. One executive offered this
comment:
have peoplein themwho are
Organizations
miredin the technologyof the 80s and early
90s insteadof whattheynoware facedwith
So it has become a sudden
implementing.
concernabouthowdo I get the righthorsesto
successful.
makethisapplication
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#9 Aligning the IS Organization Withinthe
Enterprise

IS OrganizationAlignment
20
15
10
5
1980

1983

1986

1990

1994

decentralized structures. Too often the IS
organization is not located and structured
appropriately, causing this issue to remain
importantamong IS executives. Even afterthe
structuralproblemsare solved withappropriate
reporting, cultural and social issues may
remain. One of the originalissues introduced
in 1980, it is closely related to strategic planning (#10) and has consistently remained
importantover the past 15 years. For 1994-95,
this issue tied for the highest standard deviation of any top issue (s.d. = 2.02), indicating
some disagreement over its relative importance. The following quote captures the consensus view:
In 1988we spenta lot of timetryingto align
withthe restof the busithe IS organization
ness. OnceourstrategicIS planwas acceptwe turnedourefforts
ed by the organization,
Inaddition,
fromplanningto implementation.
we are movingaway froma centrallyconto one that'smoredistrolledIS organization
tributed.This again maps to the changes
occurringin business; movingaway from
headquarterscontrolto more autonomous
businessunits.

#10 Improving IS Strategic Planning
The importanceof aligninglong-rangeIS plans
with strategic business plans has always been
high. Rapidly changing business environ-

ments, increased involvement of end users,
and accelerated technology change make this
difficult. Shorter planning cycles require a
great deal of flexibilityin any plan. This issue is
closely related to organizationalignment (#9)
and was ranked #1 for many years (1980,
1983, and 1986). Interviewssuggest that its
drop in rank may be due more to the current
focus on implementationand execution rather
than to having "solved"the problems relating
to this issue. Its relativelyhigh standarddeviation (s.d. = 2.02) indicatessome disagreement
compared to the other top issues. The following quote sums up the majorityview:
Ourchallengeinthe 1980swas tryingto help
see whereITfitinthe
the overallorganization
of
big picture.We hadto elevatethe priority
IT.Today,I wouldsay thatwe'vebeen quite
successfulin doingthis,as mostcompanies
couldnotfunctionwithoutIT.Forexample,I
of the Board.Myjobis
workforthe chairman
so thatthe orgato providethe infrastructure
can run.
nization

Otherissues
In additionto the 10 issues above, there are
other majorchanges in the key issue framework. Collaborative support (#11A) is introduced intothe frameworkas an importantnew
application area. Despite a long history of
research in academe (e.g., Dennis and
Gallupe, 1993), this issue appears for the first
time in the framework.The high rankingmay
reflect the rising popularity of commercial
"groupware"products such as Lotus Notes.
Afterdecliningsteadily over the previous four
studies, IS effectiveness measurement (#11B)
increased in importance by five ranks. This
may be due to the long-standingneed for IS
executives to justifynew investmentand to be
MISQuarterly/June1996
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accountable for their resources. The recent
escalation of academic research on the "productivityparadox"appears to be timely (e.g.,
Brynjolfsson,1993). The thirdstraightdecline
in the rank of competitive advantage (#17,
down from #8 in 1990) reinforces the belief
that achieving competitive advantage is more
of an ongoing process that is achieved by
focusing on a wide range of issues as opposed
to focusing on a single application.Othernoteworthy results include the introductionof outsourcing (#20) as a new issue and a large
decline in the rankingof organizationallearning (#14, down from #5). Appendices C and D
provide additional data including results by
roundand comparisonswith 1990 data.
Bonferroni analyses are used to determine
whetherthe mean ratingsof the top issues are
significantlydifferentfromone another. In general, the tests confirmthat the top issues as a
group are significantlymore importantthan the
bottom issues. For example, they indicatethat
responsive infrastructure(#1) stands alone as
being significantlymore importantto SIMexecutives than all of the other issues #2 through
#20 (p < 0.05). They also indicatethat business
process redesign (#2) and distributedsystems
(#3) are significantly more important than
issues #11 through #20 (p < 0.05). For any
given issue, the Bonferronitests show which
other issues are significantlydifferent(more or
less important)according to the mean importance ratingsfromthe finalroundof the survey.
AppendixE providesdetails of the analysis.

Observations and
Conclusions
It is important to note that this study is not
intended to capture the entire range of perspectives on importantissues in information
systems. The views expressed here are heavily influenced by the research sample, which,
based on SIM'smission, is corporateIS centric
in nature.Thus, the study does not necessarily
represent emerging roles for IS in other business functionssuch as marketing,finance, and
operations, where using informationtechnolo1996
234 MISQuarterly/June

gy to expand markets,to open channels, or to
enrichproductsand services may be of importance. Similarly,the study does not represent
the small business or entrepreneurialviews of
informationsystems.
Among the corporateIS executives represented by SIM, however, it is clear that the rising
importanceof technology infrastructureissues
noted in the 1990 study (Niederman, et al.,
1991) continues as a strong trend. The infrastructure issues (e.g., responsive infrastructure, distributedsystems, informationarchitecture, and communication networks) have
gained in importancein each of the past two
studies. It was apparent from our interviews
that building a technology infrastructure to
respond to rapid changes in the competitive
environment is a major theme for many IS
executives as they enter the late 1990s. In
ranking technology infrastructureso highly,
these executives are tradingoff the importance
of business relationshipissues. Many of the
business relationshipissues (e.g., IS organizationalalignment,strategicplanning,IS role and
contribution,and competitiveadvantage) have
declined in importanceover the past two studies. This does not implythat these issues are
not important,but only that the executives participatingin the study are focused on "implementation and delivery"more than on "planningand alignment."
Turbulentperiods of change such as the late
1990s demand both fast response and careful
positioningfor the future. For the first time in
its 15-year history, the key issue framework
has taken on a technical flavor.Based on our
follow-upinterviews,this does not mean that
IS managers are revertingback to their days
as technicians in the 1960s and 1970s.
Instead,business requirementsfor speed, flexibility, and responsiveness are driving the
importance of the top issues. The focus on
technology infrastructure in this study has
importantimplicationsfor organization structure, human resource development, investment justification,applicationintegration,and
the futureof electroniccommerce. As always,
balance in managingthe many dimensions of
the key-issue frameworkwill prove to be the
best course of action.
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Appendix A
Sample Survey Instrument
Key InformationSystems Management Issues - Round 3 Survey
The following issues have been listed in descending order from most important to least important

based on the average ratingreceived by second roundrespondents.

For your convenience, your personal ratings from the second-round survey are listed next to each
issue. Given the averaged ratings of you and your peers in other organizations, please re-rate these
issues by writing your new rating in the space provided. As before, rate each issue on a scale from 1 to

10, where 10 indicatesyour most importantissue(s) and 1 indicatesyourleast importantissue(s).

You willnotice that many of the average ratingsof the issues are relativelyclose together. Please tryto
distribute your rating scores across as much of the rating scale as you feel is appropriate. Thank you
for your time.

New
Avg. Last
Rating Rating Rating
8.65

Building a Responsive IT Infrastructure

that willsupportexistingapplicationswhile remainingresponsive to
Buildinga technology infrastructure
to
is
a
change
key long-termenterprise productivity.This task is frustratedby the continuingrapid
in
infrastructure
technology and the increasingbreadthand depth of applicationswhich need
changes
to be supported.
7.94

Facilitatingand ManagingBusiness Process Redesign

To remaincompetitive,many organizationsare radicallychanging the way they do business. ITplays
an increasinglyimportantrole in this change process by enablingthe innovativeredesign of core busi-
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ness processes. Much has been learned about IT implementationin general which can help facilitate
and manage BPR projects.
7.67

Developingand ManagingDistributedSystems*

Client-server applications promise to offer a cost-effective alternative to centralized applications.
Unfortunately,they present many challenges including:maintainingconsistent softwareversions; maintainingconsistent data; controllingjointdevelopmentprojectswithusers; and administeringlarge-scale
distributedapplications.(*Editedto recognize client-servertechnology as a popularimplementationof
distributedsystems today.)
7.62

Architecture
Developing& Implementingan Information

A corporate/globalinformationarchitectureis needed to identifythe majorinformationcategories used
withinan enterprise and their relationshipsto business processes. It is essential for guiding applications developmentand facilitatingthe integrationand sharingof data.
7.57

Planningand ManagingCommunicationNetworks

Communicationis the lifebloodof the organization.Using IS for competitiveadvantage depends heavily on access to appropriateinternaland externalcommunicationnetworks.This task is complicatedby
rapidadvances in underlyingtechnologyand majorstructuralchanges in the communicationsindustry.
7.43

Improvingthe Effectivenessof SoftwareDevelopment

The applicationdevelopment backlog remains at unacceptably high levels. Traditionaldevelopment
methods and platformsare no longer satisfactory.New methods and platformshave not yet proven
themselves. Sophisticated users are getting impatient.Improvedeffectiveness will be essential for
next-generationapplications.
7.32

MakingEffectiveUse of the Data Resource

The organization'sdata resource is growing in size, complexity,and value. Despite this, it remains
largely unrecognized, inaccessible, and underutilized.IS must develop a climate withinits department
and throughoutthe organizationwhichvalues the data resource as a corporateasset.
7.26

Aligningthe IS Organizationwithinthe Enterprise

The IS organization'seffectiveness in supportingthe enterprise'sneeds is dependent on its organizational location withinthe enterprise. Appropriatealignmentmay requirea combinationof centralized
and decentralizedstructures.Too often IS is not located and structuredappropriately.
7.13

Recruitingand DevelopingIS HumanResources*

Currentand futureshortages of qualifiedIS personnelthreatenthe organization'sabilityto make effective use of informationtechnology. Moreemphasis needs to be put on developingbusiness skills such
as teamworkand leadershipand staying currentwithnew technologysuch as object-orientedand multimediaapplications.(*Editedto reflectspecific business skillsand technologies.)
6.99

Managingthe ExistingPortfolioof LegacyApplications

Most organizationshave a large investmentin theirexisting applicationsportfolio.Some "legacy"applications may need to be retiredquickly.Others may need to be leveraged for many years before they
MISQuarterly/June1996
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are replaced. Integratingnew technologies and migratingto new operatingenvironmentscan be difficult.Too littleis knownabout managingthese problems.
6.96

Improving IS Strategic Planning

It has always been importantto align long-rangeIS plans withstrategicbusiness plans. Rapidlychanging business environments,increased involvementof end users, and accelerated technologicalchange
underscorethe need to continueimprovingstrategicplanningskills.
6.73

Measuring IS Effectiveness and Productivity

Understandinghow IT use impacts the bottom-lineis crucialfor justifyingnew investment.In addition,
measuringthe IS organization'sperformanceis necessary for effective management.Measurementis
becoming more importantas companies attemptto reduceoperatingexpenses to meet the competition.
_

6.61

Increasing Understanding of IS Role and Contribution

IS is often viewed as an operationalactivitywith little recognitionfor its strategic contributionto the
organization.This can result in executive management viewing IS strictlyas an overhead expense.
Fundingcan be cut resultingin missed opportunitiesfor using ITto solve importantbusiness problems.
6.53

Implementing and Managing Collaborative Support Systems

New software is needed to support the reengineered, flat, team-based organization of the future.
AppropriateIT support can help teams share informationand lead to faster decision making and
improvedteam effectiveness. Such supportwill become even more importantin a distributedubiquitous computingenvironment.
6.48

Facilitating Organizational Learning

Organizationsthat prosperwill need to make appropriateuse of informationtechnologies across their
entire enterprise. Business practices and organizationalstructureswill need to be modifiedin many
cases. IS also must demonstrateits own abilityto learnand use new technology.
6.43

Using Information Systems for Competitive Advantage

In many businesses, long-termsurvivalis dependent on using informationsystems to gain competitive
advantage. Competitiveadvantage resultsfromrecognitionof opportunitiesthroughcreativityand innovation,followedby rapidimplementation.These are historicalweaknesses of the IS organization.
6.36

Planning and Integrating MultiVendorOpen Systems Technologies*

Manycompanies are moving away from single-vendorproprietaryoperatingenvironmentsto vendorneutralenvironmentsbased on industryand de facto standards. Due to large investments in legacy
techsystems, carefullyplanned migrationpaths are critical.This task is complicatedby a still-maturing
nology and unstable standards. (*Editedto reflect the open systems nature of multivendorenvironments.)
6.34

Facilitating and Managing End-User Computing

of end-user computingthroughpersonalcomputersoffersthe promiseof improvedproThe proliferation
the dangers of inadequate management control.informationsystems management
also
but
ductivity
of IS and end-user roles is a necessity.
must balance controlagainst the need forslack. Clarification
5.94
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The internal information systems organization no longer has a monopoly. Outside contractors may be
able to provide some services more effectively. What services should be outsourced? How should contractor relationships be managed? Fair and objective evaluation techniques are needed which assess

both costs and benefits as well as potentialrisksfromloss of control.
5.93

Developing and Managing Electronic Data Interchange

Electronic communication with customers and suppliers may offer competitive advantage to a company or
it may be a requirement for staying in business. IS executives must develop (or adapt to) standard transaction formats, keep current on technology developments, and learn to manage interorganizationalprojects.

Appendix B
Organizations Participatingin the Research
A. T. KearneyInc.
Actmedia
Aetna Life& Casualty
Agency Rent-a-Car
AirProducts& Chemicals
AmericanManagementSystems
AmeriData
Amoco Corporation
ARCOChemicalCompany
ArmstrongWorldIndustries
Bankof America
Bose Corporation
Canada Mortgage& HousingCorp.
CarrierCorporation
CGISystems
Churchof Latter-daySaints
CommunityMutualInsuranceCo.
ComputerStrategies Inc.
Conoco Inc.
CorningIncorporated
Dept. of Laborand Industries
DigitalEquipmentCorporation
DonaldsonCompany
Dr. Pepper/Seven Up Companies
EastmanChemical
Eastman KodakCompany
ElfAtochem NorthAmerica
G. D. Searle &Company
Gas Research Institute
General Mills
GTEService Corporation
Independence Blue Cross
Information
Technology Consultants
ISP ManagementCompanyInc.
ITTHartford
J. M. HuberCorporation
James Martin& Company
Johnson &Johnson
KemperNationalInsuranceCo.
KOCHIndustries
KraftGeneral Foods
LevitonManufacturing
Company

Lomas Information
Systems
McCawCellularCommunications
Medtronic
MichiganState University
Milliken&Company
MITSloan School
MTANew YorkCityTransit
N.V. Koninklijke
KNPBT
Nalco Chemical
New YorkTimes
OregonState University
Ouellette&Associates Consulting
PacificBell
PepsiCo
PHHCorporation
PositiveSupportReview
PPG Industries
PremarkInternational
Procter&Gamble
Rice University
RockwellInternational
Corporation
RyderSystems, Inc.
SC Johnson Wax
SimpsonTimberCompany
SouthernNew EnglandTelephone
Stephen P. Teale Data Center
SummitInformation
Systems
SundstrandAerospace
Tel AvivUniversity
Texas Tech University
The Coca-ColaCompany
The PrudentialInsuranceCompany
Towers Perrin
UCLA
UnitechSystems, Inc.
Universityof Miami
Universityof Toronto
US Committeefor UNICEF
USAIR
WashingtonUniversity
Westinghouse ElectricCorporation
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Appendix C
Results by Delphi Round
Round One
Avg. Std.
Rank Score Dev.

Issue
Responsive ITInfrastructure
Business Process Redesign
DistributedSystems
InformationArchitecture
CommunicationNetworks
Software Development
Data Resource
IS HumanResources
IS OrganizationAlignment
IS Strategic Planning
CollaborativeSupport
IS Effectiveness Measurement
IS Role & Contribution
OrganizationalLearning
Legacy Applications
End-UserComputing
CompetitiveAdvantage
MultiVendor
Systems
ElectronicData Interchange
Outsourcing
Decision & ExecutiveSupport
Object-OrientedTechnologies
MultimediaApplications
Security&Control
Disaster Recovery
CASETechnology
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1
5
6
3
2
7
9
4
8
12
10
11
19
14
13
16
15
17

18
20
21

8.68
new
7.46
7.45
7.64
7.66
7.36
7.25
7.56
7.35
new
6.92
7.15
7.01
5.77
6.69
6.76
6.27
6.50
new
6.20
new
new
5.78
5.21
4.49

1.22
2.10
1.84
1.70
1.63
1.93
1.86
2.36
1.89
2.00
2.18
1.90
2.04
2.03
2.15
1.98
1.99
2.14

1.9
2.14
1.81

Round Two
Avg. Std.
Rank Score Dev.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
8
10
14
12
13
15
11
17
16
18
19
20
21
22
23

8.70
8.00
7.68
7.62
7.57
7.42
7.36
7.17
7.28
7.02
6.52
6.79
6.66
6.49
6.99
6.34
6.38
6.34
5.95
5.94
5.78
5.72
4.56
drop
drop
drop

1.31
1.41
1.49
1.58
1.56
1.67
1.90
2.00
2.22
1.96
2.07
1.73
2.24
1.75
1.97
1.93
2.04
1.67
1.98
2.16
1.96
2.09
1.97

Round Three
Avg. Std.
Rank Score Dev.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11A
11B
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

9.10
7.79
7.73
7.62
7.58
7.5
7.46
7.31
7.11
6.82
6.59
6.59
6.53
6.48
6.31
6.23
6.18
6.04
5.91
5.40
drop
drop
drop
drop
drop
drop

0.96
1.19
1.38
1.49
1.40
1.86
1.62
1.70
2.02
2.02
1.91
2.01
2.02
1.87
2.03
1.88
2.12
1.86
2.00
2.03
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Appendix D
1990 vs. 1994 Comparison of Key Issues
Key Issue
Responsive ITInfrastructure
Business Process Redesign
DistributedSystems
InformationArchitecture
CommunicationNetworks
SoftwareDevelopment
Data Resource
IS HumanResources
IS OrganizationAlignment
IS Strategic Planning
CollaborativeSystems
IS Effectiveness Measurement
IS Role & Contribution
OrganizationalLearning
Legacy Applications
End-UserComputing
CompetitiveAdvantage
MultiVendor
Open Systems
ElectronicData Interchange
Outsourcing
CASE Technology
Decision & Executive Support
Security & Control
Disaster Recovery

1994
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
11
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

1990
Rank

20

12
17
19

-20

6
12
1
10
9
2
4
7
3
16
11
5
15
18
8
12
12

4-Year
Change
+5
new
+9
-3
+5
+3
-5
-4
-2
-7
new
+5
-2
-9
0
+2
-9
-7
-7
new
-

Issue Classification
M/T
P/C
I/E Group
T
C
I
Ti
M
C
E
BR
T
C
E
TI
T
P
I
TI
T
C
E
Ti
T
C
I
IE
M
C
E
BR
M
C
I
IE
E
M
C
BR
M
E
P
BR
T
E
TA
C
M
C
I
IE
E
M
P
BR
E
BR
M
C
T
I
C
IE
E
TA
M
C
E
BR
M
P
T
C
I
TI
T
C
E
TI
M
T
M
T
T

C
C
C
C
C

E
I
E
I
I

IE
TA
TA
IE
IE

Notes: M/Tindicates management (M)or technology (T);P/C indicatesplanning(P) or control(C); I/E
indicates internal(I)to IS or external(E).
Groupindicates technology infrastructure(Tl), business relationship(BR), internaleffectiveness (IE),
or technology application(TA).
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Appendix E
BonferroniAnalysis for Statistically Significant Differences
Modified LSD (Bonferroni)test with significance level .05:
Issue#
I
I
S

s

Mean
Rating
5.4000
5.9074
6.0370
6.1813
6.2313
6.3125
6.4815
6.5313
6.5926
6.5938
6.8250
7.1111
7.3086
7.4563
7.5000
7.5813
7.6250
7.7313
7.7875
9.0988

Issue#
Iss20
Iss 9
Issl 8
Iss17
Iss16
Iss 5
Iss14
Iss13
Issl1B
Issl1A
Iss10
Iss9
Iss08
Iss07
iss6
Iss05
Iss04
Iss03
Iss02
Iss01

I

iI

I

s

I
s

S
s

I

I

Ss S

I

s

1 1 1 11
1 11 11
0 0
9 8 7 6 5 4 3 1 1 0 9 8
B A

* *
* *
* *
* **
* *
* *
* *
* *

s

s

S s

s

2
0

* *
* *
* *
* *
* *
* *
* *
* *
* *

s

I

I
s

s

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

ssss

I
s

s

s

s

s

s

s

s

0 0 0 0 0 0
7 6 5 4 3 2

*
*
* * *
* * * * *
* * * * *
* * * * * *

* *

* *

* *

* *

Notes:
The differencebetween two means is significantif
MEAN(J)-MEAN(I)>= 1.2791 * RANGE * SQRT(1/N(I) + 1/N(J)) where RANGE = 5.17.

The asterisk '*'denotes that the two issues on the axes are significantlydifferentat p=.05.
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